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■ Adventure Story in Full Color An ancient legend says that when the demon known as Tarnished stole the ancient Sorcerous Staff with the power of the God of Evil, the world went on a turn for the worse. At that time, under the command of the hero Elric and his
twin brothers, the newly crowned King Johan, the King’s valiant Knights, and the rest of the Elden Ring, the world was saved. At that time, elven sorceresses named the Witches and the demonic Noblemen in the four corners of the world were forced to bond in the

thirteenth century, and as of that day the

Features Key:
A smoothly designed online connectivity that seamlessly connects you to others.

A vast world full of excitement.
A sophisticated element of choices from the beginning of your character and during play.

Note: In terms of storyline, you can decide freely the path you want to take.
A comprehensive story that will be continued.

Characters including a guy who was a farmer's child who lives away from the main character, an amnesiac character who knew absolutely nothing before getting involved, and various other characters whose stories will be kept. And, as there are a variety
of points of view, there are various reactions to the things that happen on different roads.

A high emphasis on freedom and action, which you can freely determine the path of this novel drama.
A unique online play that allows you to travel together with others and receive help from others.

A complex and three-dimensional battle system that lets you fight energetically and deal devastating blows in your battles.

Battle of weak and strong versus strong and weak, or fast and heavy versus fast and light.
You will be able to enjoy multiple battles in various situations with the ability to switch between the four weapons and magic at any time.

A virtual console that lets you efficiently issue commands to the alliance you are part of.
You can perform various actions, including summoning, commanding, and equipping.

An online battle system that allows you to fight efficiently and deal debilitating blows in your battles.
Two modes, free control of enemies and central control of allies, are provided.

A unique class of hero that can arbitrarily increase and boost abilities using a key, the Amulet.
The highest class of hero levels are expressed as physical stats that can be increased and boosted. When the hero obtains the key, he or she obtains the characteristics of this class of hero without meeting any conditions.

A class of hero that highly 
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…and here: The Price here: Elden Ring ? Pro AION Dual Account System (2-accounts version) ✔- Several Characters, Mobs, and Monsters ✔- Dozens of Battles in Battles Dungeons and City Dungeons ✔- Thousands of Elements in Dungeons and Flat Pages of
Customization ✔- 60 fps in City Dungeons, Battles and Dungeons ✔- Drop in/Out Class Change ✔- Function for Different Battle Styles ✔- Win-rate for Different Classes of Players ✔- Clear Instant Death Mechanism ✔- Two-Progression Combat System ✔- Smooth,
Smooth, Smooth Play Experience ✔- Challenging, Challenging, Challenging Adventure ✔- Players Can Improve Their Level and Magic Resistance ✔- Several Characters, Mobs, and Monsters in the Pro AION Dual Account System ✔- Large Characters of Up to 5 Stats
✔- Dozens of Battles in Battles Dungeons and City Dungeons ✔- Thousands of Elements in Dungeons and Flat Pages of Customization ✔- 60 fps in City Dungeons, Battles and Dungeons ✔- Three-Stage Power-Up ✔- Two-Progression Combat System ✔- High-Quality
Voice Acting ✔- Challenging, Challenging, Challenging Adventure ✔- Black Level ✔- Clear Instant Death Mechanism ✔- Two-Progression Combat System ✔- Players can Improve Their Level and Magic Resistance ✔- Several Characters, Mobs, and Monsters in the Pro
AION Dual Account System ✔- Large Characters of Up to 5 Stats ✔- Dozens of Battles in Battles and City Dungeons ✔- Thousands of Elements in Dungeons and Flat Pages of Customization ✔- 60 fps in City Dungeons, Battles and Dungeons ✔- High-Quality Voice
Acting ✔- Chall bff6bb2d33
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- Character Creation - Choose Your Class and Level - Hide and Unhide Skills - Move Items Between Your Character and Inventory - Item Enhancement: Upgrade or Enhance Equipment - Battle in Three Different Modes MULTIPLAYER online play As the defender of the
Elden Ring, you and others will take on strong enemies and fight for the victory of the world of Lylathia. Since this is a game where a party plays together, we have set up a special environment to provide a comfortable online play experience for you. In addition,
this is the first in the series to provide online play. In the world of Lylathia, there are no rules to follow or laws to obey. As a defender of the Elden Ring, you and others, with the power of good, will defend the Princesses in the name of the Elden Ring. Please enjoy
the online play experience with us. SYSTEM INFORMATION Main Features - An exciting action RPG - A vast world and diversity of adventure - Constructive battles in a seamless world - A high sense of challenge in both single-player and multiplayer - An immersive
online experience with other players - Weapon and armor customization - Classes specialized for specific play styles - Character development and growth through "decoration" - A deep and rich story with a cast of characters - Easy-to-use UI System Requirements -
Minimum: Windows® XP SP3/Vista/7/8/10 CPU: Intel® Core™2 Duo E8400 2.83GHz 2.93GHz RAM: 2 GB Hard Disk: 13 GB - Recommended: Windows® XP SP3/Vista/7/8/10 CPU: Intel® Core™ i3 or AMD Athlon™ 2 x2 RAM: 4 GB Hard Disk: 16 GB Windows®
XP/Vista/7/8/10 AVAILABLE COUNTRIES: North America COUNTRY/REGION: All Regions PRODUCT NAME: Elden Ring PRODUCT DESCRIPTION: In "Elden Ring" you take on the role of a Tarnished, the highest rank of the House of Elden, who is supported by an
assembly of demon weapons, to break the curse that looms over the

What's new:

Online play now open. Follow updates on our Twitter ！

* Platforms: PS Vita - released on July 14, 2015, PS4 - released on August 14, 2015.

 

The unfamiliar and unknown of the Lands Between

THE NEW FANTASY ACTION RPG. Rise, Tarnished, and be guided by grace to brandish the power of the Elden Ring and become an Elden Lord in the Lands Between. • A
Vast World Full of Excitement A vast world where open fields with a variety of situations and huge dungeons with complex and three-dimensional designs are
seamlessly connected. As you explore, the joy of discovering unknown and overwhelming threats await you, leading to a high sense of accomplishment. • Create your
Own Character In addition to customizing the appearance of your character, you can freely combine the weapons, armor, and magic that you equip. You can develop
your character according to your play style, such as increasing your muscle strength to become a strong warrior, or mastering magic. • An Epic Drama Born from a
Myth A multilayered story told in fragments. An epic drama in which the various thoughts of the characters intersect in the Lands Between. • Unique Online Play that
Loosely Connects You to Others In addition to multiplayer, where you can directly connect with other players and travel together, the game supports a unique
asynchronous online element that allows you to feel the presence of others.

Online play now open. Follow updates on our Twitter ！

THE NEW FANTASY ACTION RPG 
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